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Value Education Assembly was conducted by the members of Tutorial Group 1'l under

the incharge Dr. Suman Khokhar on 03 RD Aprir, zo23 in the Government college of

Education, sector 20D, Chandigarh at 12.00 noon in value Education PeriodThe

purpose of this assembly was to inculcate the values of coordination and cooperation

among students. The assembly was started by the formal permission from the

Respected Principal [/la'am Dr. (tr/rs.) Sapna Nanda. After welcoming all the esteemed

teachers and students foilowing programs were conducted during the assembly by the

T.G.11 members in the presence of Respected Principal [va'am Dr' [Vrs Sapna Nanda

and other teaching staff' First and the foremost prayer (rrr+n i-a-fffi' tiqtl + Rq frl

was conducted. After the prayer; thought and news was spoken by students' A speech

was delivered on HANUNIAN JAYANTI which is a famous Hindu Festival that celebrates

the birth of the Hindu deity, Shri Hanuman who is one of the protagonists of the Hindu

IVlythologycal Epic Ramayana, The celebration of Hanuman Jayanti varies by time and

tradition in each state of lndia. lt was celebrated on 06 April, 2023 this year' Then a

valuable speech was made on GOOD FRIDAY and EASTER DAY by students to

educate others. Furthermore, a speech on Vaisakhi which is a harvest festival for

Northern people of the lndia. vaisakhi mark the ripening of the rabi crop in chandra and

Dogra (State of Punjab){erwards the speech was represented by students on

AIVDERKAR JAYANTI Last but not the least, Nukkad natak was pedorm on woRLD

HEALTH DAY Eventually, NationalAnthem was held'
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